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THE PROBLEM OF TODAY

fldonce in the government.
There in a
growing belief that congrees in merely
an instrument for playing Into the
bauds of the rich and powerful, regard
lees of tho welfare and wiehes of the
great mass of the people, and this be- lief is producinga degree of etrifo and

n,.amoiii nradford Thinks Tariff exaeperation
full of danger.
Nor Currency Neither

between

claHsoe,

which

In

Till

BBDOBD

What North Carolina's Delegation

What ie to be clone?
in Congress Has Accom(Jertainly the remedy does not consist in
a change of parties. In 1800 and 181)2
The Key.
plished for the People.
disgust with the republican party gave
a democratic president and a democratic
LEAD
majority iu both houses. They produced WORK PLEASES POPULISTS
SHOULD
PEESIDENT
THE
the Wilson tariff, but showed euch in
competence to govern that the lead
pawned to Jiryan and the populists. The
ConffreBs is Cited as Harboring combination of fear and campaign funds Senator Butler Has Stood Success
resrorou me republicans to power and
Great Dangers to the Welresulted iu tho Dlngley tariff, Involving
fully Against Great Odds
that fluctuation which is woreo than the
fare of the Eepublic.
in the Senate.
woret tariff, if only it could be kept

steady.

Mollad lolM.
bio speech before those at tbodinner
irttioNw England free trade club in

In

Boston this month, Gamaliel Uradfor
.gives lils Idoas on what tho country
Ho esys
uoode In the way of legislation.
tho
of
poo- by
government
the question
f ile Id first to be adopted and thou cur
rency and tariff reforms will bo plucked
like sunbeams in their proper time.
Mr. Bradford said he did not appear
un au expert upon the tariff, and would
be sorry to undergo a competitive ex
amination Uion the reMpective merits of
the McKlitloy. Wilson and DiiiLflny bills.
He proponed to spouk upon a subject
which includes the tariff and a great
many other questions of equal import

and that Is government'
From the financial Hide, the tariff
means simply whether the people shall
be plundered to the bone for the benefit
From the
of certain privato JntoreHts.
political side, it involve tho permanent
nce

welfare of the people, the whole future of
tho country and the very existence of

our Institutions.

Within the memory of men not very
old, the "spoils system ' was the instru-inento- f
carrying ou the government,
nnd the public office were the stimulus
of party work and the reward of party
victory. But civil service reform, though
not yet complete, practically put an end
to that. Twenty years ago the speaker
used to say to his friends, "It is an admirable work you are doing, but you
must remember that the use of offices
In politics must be replaced by some- thing, and that something will be money." The prediction has boon amply
justified.
A difliculty arose at the start, and
that was where the money was to come
from. To make good the loes of all the
government offices would require no
email sum, and though some amounts
might be obtained from public or party
spirit, they would be trifling in comparison with the requirements. To the
topublican party belongs the credit of
(solving the problem, for though the
democrats would undoubtedly have done
"tho same thing, the republicans bad the
1 responsibility, if a number of powerful
private iutereets could have a tariff
'
passed to suit them, they would contribute campaign funds to an unlimited
extent. The tariff, however, which on-riched the private intends, also poured
.anjimmonse surplus into the treasury
We had
and a now trouble arose.
enough t up govorumuiit bonds till those
outstanding only paid one and a half
per cent internet, and the national banks
were iu a panic lent the basis of their
; 'Circulation ehould be withdrawn.
, lint
the republican managers were
equal also to this emergency. There
was a large number of persona who had
been soldiers in the war. If every one
of thorn could bo provided with a pension, to date from the war there would
be uo more trouble from treasury
This policy had the further advantage that It would bind all these
with hooks of steel to the party
which had so geuorously provided tor
thorn; and still another, that there was
a group of penion agents, ready and
auxious in view of a commission to
arry it iuto eff eel. The country was
raked with u fine toothed comb for
everybody who could net up a war claim,
The number of pouaioner thus far is
Ubont a million, or say on ia four of
all thu northern soldiers of the war.
The othsr ittyuiue million! of the
t
inhabitants of the whole 1'nited
prmn-uState are tnid lor the support of thie
million, la twenty yuan the treasury
lias paid out la pension between two
and three thousand million of dollar,
or say nearly one half ol the whole eol
i
war, Mat what is more mou.
rou, a tally equivalent emu baa We
iuto the ptH'kxU til the prutrtd
inWrtoU which lurnUhwl rmpign
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There are manifeet signs t hat the close
01 the century will see the
republicans
again nurieu irom power. and the substi
tu to offered will bo the democrats of tho
Chicago platform. A few years of thoee,
might possibly drive the country back
to the republicans and this alternation
from bad to worse can have In the end
but one result, which is armed strife,
I repeat that the vital question before
us is neither tariff nor currency, but
government. The only safeguard in the
struggle of private interest and the pub
lic wellure, against increasing
social
restlessness and discontent, ugainst the
agitation of demagogue and thu com
binntions of capital Is to bo found iu
stronger and more responsible government. Inequalities of fortune and eta
tion will be cheerfully borne, if sustained
by a faith In the justice and impartiality
of Intention In the government and Its
power to carry that intention intoeffect.
It is tho reverse of this belief which pro
duces revolution
Tho whole history of modern repre
sentative government shown that despotism of a legislature leads through
anarchy to a despotism of the executive.
The Long Parliament landed Englaud in
the hands of (;romwell.
ibe National
assembly at tho convention In France
did the same work for Napoleon; aud
though the Third Republic has preserved
isjocs for a ouartor of a century, tho de
spotism of the legislature points strong
ly towards a similar result. Now despot- sm of tho legislature is the most marked
characlistic of the governniont, not only
of the Union, but of the several states.
1 he executive has been reduced to be its
mere instrument, and the judiciary is
fast following the same road. If we expect to escape the proved consequences,
it must be by a restoration of the balance of power. Tho executive alone rep
resents the whole nation or state, while
the legislature represent only so many
fractions, all of equal weight and does
its work by bargaining and log rolling.
The executive alone represents the ad
ministration of the government, whereas
tho legislature is in no way responsible
for It, and regards
only as
au instrument of party success. The ex
ecutive should have the earns power of
.

Wlint Thry Have Done,
Hon, L. Af. Whito, in an article In a
recent issue of the Caucasian, describes
tho meeting at Clinton, N. C, aud has
tho following on Congressman Fowler's
speech and the record of the populists
from that state in congress:
Mr. I'owler in introducing Senator
Hutlor leforred to some of the fine work
which he bad done during tho brief time
be has been in the Hen ate, and also
culled attention to the fact that the ma
chine, jtress aud tho gold monopoly organs in the State had refused to givs
him credit for the same, or to even make
a note of It when thoy could avoid doing
so. Hut he said that there was one pub
lication which showed no discrimination
and whore thu people could find the
official facts, and that was the Congro
sional Hecofd. 1 Ills has caused me to
use some of my spare time In examining
this impartial Journal. 1 find many im
portaut things in it that the public has
not learned ol through tho newspapers
I ask for space in your columns to refer
to some of these.
Congressman I'owler referred to how
every, few months Cleveland was issuing
a oaten oi government bonds, when
this state sent Marion Duller to Wash-

ington as the youngest senator in the
United Ntates senate, and bow, in less
than thirty days, he introduced a bill to
prohibit the further issuance of bonds.
and how for three or four months he
pressed it and fought for it vigorously
and at last succeeded In passing the bill
tnrougn the senate, while no other sen
ator in either one of t he old oarties had
ever ofWed such a bill or attempted to
do anythiny to prevent these bond Is

sues,

Attention was also called to his efforts
mid bill to cut off the big mail subsidies
that are each year being voted So rail
roads us a free gift, also to reduce tho
enormous price which the government is
paying these railroad for carrying the
mans, ana bostuoe to stop the parrnent
each year to the railroads for the rent
addressing its constituents that mem- of postal cars twice as much as it would
bers of congresH have.
As responsible
to build the cars. No one else had
for administration it should have the cost
ever called attention to these big steals
defendof
power
publicly proposing and
or attempted to stop them.
ing measures which it thinks necessary
was also called to Senator
for the public welfare, and of criticizing iiuAttention
to reduce the ar
aud opposing those which it believes to mortier's amendment
plate for our vessels from I4.ri0 to
be Injurious. l$y taking the lead in all
300 per tou, and also to his
questions of public importance it would foi the lact mat the armor exposition
plate trust
deprovide or public and continuous
had been putting off inferior defective
bate from the opening of the session, armor
plate upon the government at
thus informing the whole nation both as this enormous
price, and also to his
to the merits of the questions and the further amendment
providing for the
character and motives of the individuals
of a government plant factory
building
of
or
advocating
opposing them; instead
f the armor
trust did not agree to
leuvmg them to be settled by secret in furnish armorplate
at that price, lie forced
trigue in the committee room, with en these amendments through
congress,
tire iguorance on the part of the public aud at this
very hour the government is
both as to measures and men. In our
in
action
accordance therewith.
taking
single executive bead, i'reeident or Gov- This
one amendment
a saving of
ernor, elected periodically by the whole over one million dollarmeans
to the governpeople, we havetli8 finest instrument of ment on the three
battleships now under
government in the world, but we lose al- construction.
most the whole benefit of it through the
In addition to these
to which
grasping and unchecked ambition of the Congressman Fowler things
relerred, I find
Sucli
an executive proposlegislature.
there is much more that Senator
ing and conducting plana of government that
in the interest of the whole people and Uutler has done In the short space of
two years, and in fact Mr, Fowler could
subject to the criticism and the veto of a not have
rehearsed hi proud and
watchful legislature would soon place o
record in tho short time for
in the front rank ot uationa.
This i
.
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at this time to reak
space
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fer to some of (be other meaauroa Intro-duox- d
F.ugland stab a a separate nation bad
by Sun a tor Uutler, aud tha work
cabinet government, they would baa
renowned in 'he world lor politleal sa- done by biin as given by the Congressional liecord.
gacity as they now arc for diffused
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each year for pensions, and that it
would be a convenience and a blessing
huh every single individual in the ooun
try would enjoy and share equally in How
One Teaching
as Christ
it would incrouso tha amount
of mail and therefore increase the reTaught Would bo
In
ceipts of the postolllce department,
"Let us have free
concluding, lie said:
Today.
delivery for tha people in the country
and villages or else stop free delivery iu
the cities, because every man iu the city
is near enough to get his mail in a few THE RIOH WOULD HATE HIM
minutes walk."
h
Fifth
on
(Continued
l'age.)
Be-celv-

Less Roststanoo to the Encroach

.STARVATION,
Klondikt Food Supply is Running Vsry
. '
Low,
Adventurers returning from Klondyko
report the supply ol food running very
low. Tho mines will not bo as product
Ivo as they should be on this account
Kerosene is f 15 per gallon and candles
fl HO. 00 per hundred. The shortage of
lights will prevent much work in tho
mines until supplies can arrive next
summer. Temperature was 70 degrees
below f.wo on Novemtwr aoth.
A meeting was held to
apportion the
supply of food -- the people holding that
those who had plenty must divide with
the destitute. The police interfered In
behalf of the provident.
ANOTHER

TRUST FORMINO.
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Christ Would It Vailed an Anarchist
Walter Clark, of the supreme bench of
North Carolina lias the following In
"Now Time" for December,
Kvery ago has lis seclal vices as well
us its apodal religious development,
The past centuries were ofteu marked by
great, lume. and sometimes great fortunes acauirod bv military triumph
Hut there at least was this rsdeeming
icauire mat me uespouers had the man
hood to risk their lives and persons on
the battlellnld. This ago is marked by
me accumulation oi still vaster fortunes,
but it is dons without tstrsonal risk
without heroism, by the wholesale denrl
vation and spoliation of the musses of
the people the creators of th is wealth
In the Interest of a few combinations

i

n- -u

hnUU. n4t44

raents ofWalth Today
Than Ever Dofore,

Wire Combination Trying to Interest tbs of capital,
Uo you think that if Christ cnmo today lis would be better received in this
Christian age and laud than lie
Ther Is talk among the steel men of a
was la Judea nineteen centuries ago?
further extension of the soopo of the new iiememuer that lie was a
carpenter au:
wire trust. It is now said that efforts if is opostlos were poor laborers and
will be made to induce all the steel billet fishermen.
Suppose some obscure car
mills In tho country to ally themselves penter, la this (Jar and generation, acby such companions, should
with the trust, not as members, but as companied
about ths
denouncing tho
contributors. The trust will seek to in gowmj.-- inn in milcountry
rivii nun corruption III
duce the manufacturer
of billets to
high places: suppose lis should sav that
promise, not to sell tu wire iiianulaet salvation could only bs had by bailor.
ureJs that they may possibly start out
in him and that it was more possible
side of tho trust, and in return the trust ing
for a camel to puss through the eve oi a
will promise to take billets from all these neoillii than for a rich man to enter the
manufacturers as it may need them, 'J ho kingdom of God; suppose such a one
object is to keep tho billet makers in good should enter your rich churches, where
humor aud prevent their going iuto the tne preacher, reclining on soft cushions.
wire business themselves, Those who offers lucense and adulation to
the milare closest to the sources of iuformitlon lionaire bond holders, gorged with
the
iu
confidence
utmost
the wealth they have Illegally wrung from
express the
carrying through of the plan for the the People, and with hi krmi l nnnl
formation, of the, trust and It may be should scourge thosa ministers and
suld that all the negotiations are pro- those worshippers of Mammon froln
gressing favorably.
those temples erected to (Jod, how
would he fare?
Suppose he should
teach ths naked gospel as Christ tumtht
OUTGOING TREASURERS.
it, tnnt wealth comers no privileges, but
impose great auties and responsibilities.
Tby Should Settl With 8uccaaiors In Suppose further that when these men
who daily rob a whole people of their
Actual Cash,
earnings snail be wont to give
just
Auditor Cornell and tils assistants aro nuuared
dollars hero, a thousand von
busy with the settlement of the accounts dor, a million to this hospital, two mil
lion to yonder college, and every time
of the outgoing couuty treasurers.
they thus give back a small part of
Fifty-thro- e
will
treasurers
go their
couuty
stealings they should cause .every
out of olflco next year, and the accounts newspaper
in ths laud to proclaim
of all of these as well of those who suc- their magnificent generosity, and that
ceed themselves are being carefully ad- - this obscure carpenter, with his bare-looted followers, should denounce such
usted.
hypocrites, as be of Nazareth did those
The auditor bos sent the following ad In his day, who, in like manner, when
vice to outgoing treasurers:
they gave their alma, had a trumpet
"As you go out of office this year it is mown Doiore morn; ana suppose that ob
necessary that the transfer to your suc scure man who waa no respecter of per
cessor be made so complote that you sons had aroused their fears as well as
and your bondsmen will be relieved from their hat by his miracles, which should
annoyance and possible loss iu the fut- cauee the common people to hear him
ure. There is no way you can do thi gladly, and what, I ask, would this gen
but by counting out the actual cash for oration do to such a man? If It did not
all money in your hands except what is crucify him, it would bs only because of
n me depository banks, whose bonds the influence of bis teachings, which in
are In fores at the tlmo the transfer la the lapse of nineteen centuries have
made.
given the masses a power they did not
The supreme court has said that cer have in Judea. lbs millionaries and
tificates of deposit, checks, etc, are not their t :ols, ths preachers that worship
money and will not release tha retiring them; ths papera, whether church or
treasurer, should they lor any reason secular, that defy thorn, aud all ths
not be realized upon. I make this sug other followers of Mammon would hate
gestion as the court's opinion in ths Christ, as those other rich men hated
Mill case ia not fully understood by Mini in th coasts of Jordan and tJall.
Ie nineteen centurion ago and a they
many.
today really hat everyone who truly
teaches Ilia sayiitg in their purity. If
AMMUNITION FOR CUBANS.
the rich syndicates and truata other
robbers ol tbs iieopleof this day and
rUibuatartng 8hip Lasvaa Nsw Yoih tneir toadtea and bnuencariea wer uot
allowsd to crucify I hrist they would wish
Loadsd With Supplies,
to do it. Tbsy would sun I bale blm
Nw York, Iee, 2.1. Tha l're aays: into prison and denounc liim and 111
followers a anarcblat. socialist, aud
During th thick tog of the early moro-i- ng com
mutual.
of lat Saturday
th
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U thi not tru, men and brethren?
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percent, l.U.'J.
Thus It is seen that a greater per cent,
of auvlrlg banks full than of any other
class, notwithstanding tho tact that
these institutions have a greater per
cent of their business with ths poor than
any other banks and should bo made all
the mors solid and sure of safety to
their depositors.
$400,000 FAILURE,
,

.

Kraf. Reynolds Company of Indianapolis
Oo Undsr,
Tho great prosperity wave has alairnod
The
another victim.
Co., of Indianapolis, lad., wholesale gro.
cers, failed last Monday for over
oou. J be company was unable to meet
its various mortgage Indebtedness and
was forced tu assun, ..The great wave
was too much for It,
,?.,

,

Krug-Rcynol-

NEW VORK NO MORE.

,

Tomorrow Nigbt at is O'clock it Be- comes "Greater" Nsw York.
When ths bells toll for the death of
1HV7 and ring merrily over tbs birtb of
another year, they will be ringing with
an unusually significant purpose in tbe
greatcity,for with the last stroks of midnight on December II I dies the city of
New York, and Is born the Greater New
York. It has been decided to bold a
"wake" ever tha remains of Father
Knickerbocker's city, although soms
have protested against tbe use of tbe
term as signifying that Now York Is to
die, while as a mutter of fact it is to
live, with additional Importance aud
power. The celebration will take the
form of a mass meeting of representative
citizens of New York and Brooklyn.
which meeting is to bs addressed by
three chosen orators wbo will recite the
history of tbe city from its early stages
to the present day, each orator e speech
dealing with a section of ths period and
bia successor taking up the recital where
he leaves off.
Ths eiieecu of ths orator who ia to
bring the recital to date and wind up
ths oration will be replete with facts of
interest to ths patriotic Amerioan. lie
will show the citiiena that on January
tmerica will potatoes ths second larg
est city in the world as regards population, the vast city of London alone
her in ths number of Inhabi- will comtanta. Tbs New York ol
prise an area ol 11M.H00 acre, or

aquars miles, thus making it the largaat
la the world, so far aa extant of territory la .concerned, Ixmdoa having but
74,U7y acre. And bow much better oft
are ths resident a of the Ureatsr Nsw
York,
'Do whr money la if you want to
utak rnouKV," aaye ths wise man of
buaiue. That twins: interpreted mean
go to New York, and ao tha uatkiaa of
lh urth flock to th
gataway
of America. Tuv And bur a city that
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Failures Mors Frsqusnt In Savings Banks
Than Others.
The report of the comptroller of the
currency to July lu7,bowe an increase
of bank failure for the year, asoom- -,
pared with the year preceding, liurlng
the twelve months ending July 1, IMUU,
tho percentage of banks failed to ths
totulnumber of banks was 1.00 percent,
and of savings banks 1,18 per cent.
During ths year ending July 1.1HU7,
the lust report gives the number of
banks and failure as national banks In
existence, 11,01!) failures, UH; per cent,
IA)T),
band
State
comtrust
ia
existence 4,009; (allpanies
ures CO; per cent,,
1.J10.
Savings bunks In existence, l,'21H; failures.
IU; percent 1.40. l'rlvats banks and
bunkers, In existence, Si,H2(; failures, 47;
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POSTAL SAVINOS BANKS,
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duct, he laid the fault on the people and
said that to please them he had thrown
the gold ornaments Into the fire and
"thore had nniii
in Hilu unit " lm..i
'uw
L
Inik wiiis
u was accuieii tanr.,,
though
id not dare to snv nl. mwl tl..i Im
was In no wise responsible. So in this
country, In which ths public opinion of
today, they who like Aaron do not enlighten it, but on tho contrary, without
resiB'atieeto the robbery of thopeoplo,
bow down to those who have taken
away their oarniugs, in effect any with
the Idolaters of old, "Ws did not do it;
we merely cast the gold Into tho
fire," or
permitted it to bo done, "and then there
camo out this calf;" hence we ars not to
blame for worshipping it. For my part,
1 believe that
something mors is re
quired, and that resistance to wrong is
obedleiioe to (Jod.
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